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Draft Tightened for Laggiing.;itY.JI~nts
*

*

Keep Grades Up,
Hammack Says

Undergrad
Registration
Is Extended
The advance registration
will be extended one week.
due to the pressure of increasing enrollment and the
desire to have as many students as possible advance register
for fall quaner,
Herben W. Wohlwend, assistant registrar. announced.
The new deadiine date for
fall quaner advance registration is now Aug. 27, instead
of Aug. 20.
The additional week is primarily designed for new students. but all undergraduate
students who have not reldstered as yet are encouraged to
take
advantage
of
the
extension.
Those who do ··not advance
register must wait until Sept.
22, and Wohlwend said there
is no assurance that additional
freshmen will be able to register, regardiess of wllether
they are new students or past
students.
The ·extenEion appUes to vn
students as well as Carbondale
campus students.
The last day of advance registration for graduate students remains at the orginal
d9.te. Aug. 20.

Lake Reopened
To Swimmer.
After Repairs
The Lake-on-the-Campus
was reopened to swimmers
Thursday afternoon.
Elizabeth I. Mullins. coordinator of student activities.
said divers were able to unclog an intake valve in the
chlorinating system about 6
p.m. Wednesday. .
"We ran the chlorinating
system all night and it cleared
the water of the algae which
had formed after the intake
valve became clogged," Miss
Mullins said.
·The greE.!'I scum that formed
along the shore and on the
surface of the water in the
swimming area had been
cleared away by the time the
beach was reopened at I p.m.
Thursday. officials said.
The
lake was closed
Wednesday
to swimmers.

Loan Recipients
Told of Meetings
The Bursar's Office reminds all students who have
gotten loans through the National Defense Student Loan
Program, and who are leaving SIU at tt-.} end of summer term that they must attend one of two exit-interview meetings.
The first meeting will be
at 10 a.m. Saturdily in Browne
Auditorium. The second will
be at noon Wednesday. also in
Browne Auditorium.
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DOUBLE TROUBLE - E_ black cats _ _ to
be wary of each other on Friday the 13th. ThtOO:e
two eyed each other suspiciously when put into
the same pen at the Jackson County Humane

•

Society shelter to haw their- pietaJe tUm. For
an expianatim of the Friday the 13th bad luck
legend, tum to Page 8. (Photo by Jim Swofford)

'Like Your Father, Sort of'

Student 'Beyond Draft' Can Pro'l)lJ Loyalty
1.1 He Can Just Explain A.bout Warpe
Fought
.
.

The sweet Uttle thing in the
summel1l frock approached
the prospective registrant at
the Sectioning Center.
"Sir," she said, respectfully, "you'll have to fill out
one of these cards, with your
draft number:'
A banender asking him for
identification couldn't more
have bolstered his aging ego.
Here was bureaucracy in action, and actually asking him
(or so he thought) if he was
still of draft age.
"Miss:' he replied (still
flustered over all this attention), "I don't have a draft
number:'
She gave him that enernyalien lOOk. He immediately
took the pledge of allegiance
to the flag (of the United
States of America, under God,
naturally).
She insisted. He must have
a draft number. If he didn't
have one, "your local draft
board Will." (Who is this
creep? All the boys at SIU

..•..~

have draft numbers. How'd she was in kinderganen and
this joker get shuffled into this Loule came home in uniform.
deck?)
"World War·.· Twoi" he
"Miss:' he insisted."I snapped
d all h·a nd in S
don't have a draft card:'
tiOni' an fi ed
Sth ec. "Call the FBI:' she cried.
ng were x on e conHe shushed her, and tried ~~~S:i~~de:.strategicretreat
again. "I'm beyond draft age~
Like your father, son of."
He lowered his voice. and
And this helped.
He was in a tone of COnfidence,
doing his best to aven the informed Miss Sectioning that
ultimate defense, that of re- he would. indeed, WI:ite. his
vealing his age. Better draft board in Pocatello,
Leavenwonh than this.
Idaho, and if those ancient
Perhaps the indirect ap- records still contained his
proach would serve the same name, his number, and that
purpose: "When I was drafted, musty classification, he would
Miss, our present allies were be bappy to get all tht~ inthen our enemies."
formation and forward· it to
Fortunately, she had been Sectioning, the Registrar's
exposed to Recent American Office,
Graduate
School,
History. "Oh, yes:' she said, President Morris, the Board
sweetly. "The Korean War:' of Trustees, or whoever else
"Well, now," he retoned, needed or wanted it.
with an increasing measure of
Now all t! had to do is
irritation.
try and explain all this to that
She tried to think of what computer when his card was
war came before Korea;· she fed into it. Such were the
couldn't remember where problems of advanced study at
·Uncle Louie had been that time· . advanced age~~J. M. M.

College students in llUnois
have been warned to keep their
grades up or they may be
drafted.
"We anticipate some
toughening up on college
students who are not doing
well:' John H. Hammack, Illinois director of Selective Service, said.
"Students fooUng around in
college !'lay find their local
draft boards calling in their
scholastic records," he said.
This new attitude toward
college students resulted from
the dwindling pool of available
draftees in the I-A classification in .he state, Hammack
said.
Officials at the SIU Registrar's Office noted that for
the first time in recent
months, they have received it.
request from an lllioois draft
board for a copy of a student's
transcript showing his grades.
University officials do not
provide grades as a routine
matter to draft boards. They
are sent only on reque&.
However, officials do notify
the 7arious draft boards each
term of the men who are
registered as full-time students and those enrolled only
part time at the start of each
quarter.
"If a student is enrolled in
the fall quarter but drops out
or doesn't return in the winter,
spring .>r summer. his draft
board is notified as a matter
of routine," a spokesman said.
Officials here said it isdifficult to estimate the number
of draft-age men enrolled at
SIU.
"We have all male studems
fill out a card for the Selective SerVice System for the
fall quarter, including those
beyond the draft age," the
spokesman explained. "Then
in the winter, spring and summer quarters we have only
the new and transfer students
fill them out, so the number
varies
considerably each
time."
The state Selective Service
director noted in his warning
that local draft boards have
al:ways had the legal authority
to examine school records at
(Continued on Poge 6)

GUS Bode

Gus says he has discovered
the bump of knowledge. • •
it is at the entrance to the
Wham Education Building
parking lot.
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Wbakyung Cboi. a graduate
music student, will present
a piano. recital at 8 p.m.
August 24 in Shryock Auditorium.
For her recital Miss Choi
will play "Concerto· in the
Italian Style" by Bach, Sonato.
opus 31 No. 3 by Beethoven.
and Improvisations (sur des
chanrisons pays annes Logroises) by Bartok.

MOVIE HOUR
SATURDAY AUG. 14

FURR AUDITORIUM
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
HOWING AT 8 P.M. ONL
WAL TER PIDGEON
ANNE FRANCIS
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MONKEY TRIAL - Michael Flanagan (seated),
portrays Matthew Harrison Brady, who takes the
wituess stand in older to testify as an a·.thorily
on the Bible in "Inherit the Wind." The play,
running through Sunday nipjlt· at the Southern

Ideas Which 'Have to Be Born'

Fast-Paced 'Inherit the Wind' Combines
Old·Time Religion, Hurdy-Gurdy Spectacle
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BOUNTY HUNTER- . SATURDA·( ONLY

LAW ABiDING KILLER I

DARE THE INCREillBLE ~o WITH

~\~~~~

BlAtK
SPIIRS

~'fi.u..".
------~

By Anita Povich
.. A child is like a thought
inside you • • • it has to be
born."
.
A fourtb of July festivity
in the air, a vendor selling
hot dogs, lemonade and even
the Bible, a hurdy-gurdy
organ-grinder with a monkey
named Grandfather and a
group of excited townsfolk set
the Southern Playhouse stage
for an excellent performance
of "Inheritthe Wind" Wednesday night.
Under tbe direction of
Christian Moe, associate professor of tbeater, the 24 members of the Summer Company
moved this third play of the
Season through three fastmoving acts.
An outstanding performance
was turned in by Christopher
Jones as the Rev. Jeremiah
Brown. Jones preached to his
at an

TONITE AND SATURDAY NITE ONLY
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS SI.00

IT'S A REAL LAUGHING GASSER!
"MISS JONES YOUR UPPERS
ARE IN PERFECT

IT'S A COPS-ANDPROBERS COMEDY FILLED
WITH EXTRACTIVE MEN
AND TOOTHSOME WOMEN!

.......

DENTIST
in

the-~.·~'7~~. .

CHAIR~"
~I

-,.

• A.M.-OooII

•

THE "CARRY ON"

GANG

--_1.&._-..... -

... _
.""'.... ....

$1000
All.,

~

DB._ CATa•
scalC TIIAILI •
ICIUTHIRII

CHICK...

• _

STARRING

HALF DAY -ALL DAY

808 .OMIIIOUSE t
IfNlIOlI COII_
ERIC 8ARK~R
P~8Y CU•• IIS

OVERN'TE

549-4588

GIANT CITY
STABLES
HEXT TO

GIANT CITY STAU PARK
.' . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ t . . . . . . "

~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p.r ..... .

Playhouse, features David Selby (left), as Henry
Drummmd, the famous criminal lawyer and defense attomey who defended the teaching of evolution in public schools. The judge is Richard
Johnson.

prayer meeting and was so townsfolk and jury members
effective that several mem- seemed to detract from the
bers of tbe audience might seriousness of the issue, but
have been stirred to cry. e~losive outbursts from the
.. Amen, Amen'"
prosecuting attorney and deMoe did a remarkable job fense
attorney voice the
in directing the many groups forcefulness surrounding the
of people who appear on stage subject of theological truth
simultaneously.
Wben the versus scientific truth or
former Secretary of State and Genesis ·versus Darwin.
'
tbree-time candidate for the
Another player who depresidency of the United serves mention is. Haller
States. Matthew Harrison Laughlin who plays E. D.
Brady. offered to serve the Hornbeck, the··big-citY newsState
of
Tennessee
in paperman-critic who looks on
defending a bill probibiting the town of
"Heavenly"
teaching of evolution in the Hillsboro with a cynical eye.
public schools. tbe whole town Ricbard Westlake as Benram
turned out to greet him.
Cates. the popular young high
Seen on stage simul- school teacher who taught the
taneouslyare Brady. the Rev. theory of evolution in his
Mr. Brown and the town mayor classroom came to life in the
in tbe speaker's box; the en- final act where he defends
thusiastic townsfolk greeting his convictions in the counBrady; the Ladies Aid mem- room.
bers, settling up a buffet supCates' girl friend. Rachel
per; and the young children. Brown,
daughter of the
sitting on the lawn to hear Reverend. does not understand
Brady speak.
"Origin of Species" but
Michael Flanagan did a good nevenhe1ess loves Cates and
job ponraylng Brady as tbe stands by him after his conaging politician who gladly viction. Played by Kaybe
consents to take the stand as Everett, R..chel Brown tells
an authority on the Bible. Cates and Drummond that she
David Selby as Henry Drum- bas read DarWin's book and
mond, the foremost criminal although she doesn't underlawyer and defense attorney in stand all of it. she believes
the country. was good in the that it is an idea and that
r 0 Ie
depicting Clarence" ideas inside
you,
like
Darrow, but his actions and children. must be born."
ma~nerjsm81 , ;.strongly ... t;.t;'-.
Darwin Payne's courtroom
sembled' those of Abraham; setting. complete with a "Read
Lincoln.--Selb)'·played·hiRcoln· Your Bible" banner across
dlfring-'tlle"mobdf'of"'July'cft···tb·e wall. is cleverly designed.
New Salem State Park out"Inherit the Wind" will run
side Springfield.
tonight tbroughSundayevening
At times, the carnival at- at 8 o'clock. Tickets may be
mospbere of the town and the obtained at the Playhouse box
good-natured attitudes of the office at $1.25•

WHY WISH?

YOU CALL - WE DELIVER FREE

~.

PH. 549-3366
READY - TO - EAT
CHICKEN DINNER

'hick9.~i~t

I
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Activities

Blues to Blueb-Iood Longhair,
Bluegrass on WSIU Today

Society to Me~ti
Play, Movie Tonight

Fern

Blues, ballads and bluegrass music will be featured
on Fo1ksounds at 7:30 p.m. today on WSIU Radio.
Other programs:

The American Fern Society
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
Muckelroy Auditorium, in
the Agriculture Building;
Southern Players will present "Inherit the Wind" at
8 p.m. in the Playhouse.

Southern Players will have a
display from 8 a.m. until
11 p.m. in Room H of the
University Center.
Sigma Alpha Eta will meet at
.,. 7:30,p.m. in the Morris Li. brary Audito~ium. .
lvmnhon:
Classics will pz:esent
v ,·• Parade'. : 'Ciitema
.1 "-r
.1
; . "The Last An'gry Man··.....at
8 p.m. in·· ~rowne Audi-

2 p.m.

S

On Today" TV

:T:~':I~:nsti.tdentAssocia-

The
Vienna
Symphony
tion will meet at 2 p.m. in
Orchestra will play BeethoRoom E of the University
ven's Sixth and Schubert's
Center.
"Unfinished" Symphonies on A University band concert will
Festival of the Arts today
be held at 7 p.m. on the
on WSIU-TV.
patio of the University CenOther programs:
ter.
The National Science FoundaSp.rn.
tion picnic will be held at
7 p.m. at picniC-dome 3 at
Wh~t's New:
The arts and
crafts of the Eskimo in the
Lake-on-the-Campus.
Eastern Arctic.
Theater Department class will
meet at 8 a.m. in Furr Au7 p.m.
ditorium,. in University
Film
Concert: PerforSchool.
mances by great Artists. Department of Music student
rehearsal will be held at
7:30 p.m.
7 p.m. in Davis Auditorium,
in Wham Education Building.
The parade in honor of StJohn
the
Baptist
as
=e1ebrated in Montreal.

Today's.
Weather

8 p.m.

Passport 8: The wonders of
the world as seen by a family
of explorers.
9 p.m.
Silver Wings: Documentary
on the United States Air
Force.

..mer, spring and eight-week summer [eo:'m

except during University vacaUon perloda,
examination weet8~ and legal holidays by

SoJlhern

ntlnoi& University, Carttondale.

OUnols. Publts~ on Tuellday and Friday
of each weell: tol' the final three week.
of the twelve-week summer term. second
class postage paid at the Carbondale Po.
Office under rhe act: of March 3, 1879..
Policies of the ElYPClan are the respon...
• lbUtty of the editors. Statements published
here do ROC nec:essarUy refl~ the opinion
of rbe .adminisuulon or any depanrnent
q/. [he Unlvetslry
Editorial and business offices JOCaEeeI In
BuildIng T-f8. Plscal oflk:er. Ho·...rd Ii.
LooIJ. PIIcne 453-23:14.

8 p.m.
Dartmouth Concert: Bach's
Brandenburg Concerto No.
5 in D major: Mozart's
Symphony No. 39 in B flat
major; Honegger Symphony
No.5, ,"Pi ·Tre Re:'

Over the Back Fence:
Weekly reviews from the
Canadian press on international and domestic' issues ..
.. 9:30 p.m.
3 p.m.
Great P erfor m ances:
Concert Hall: Bach's ConEdmond O'Brien reads from
certo No. 1 in D minor for
Stephen Crane's "The Red
Piano and Orchestra;
Badge of Courage:'
Mendelssohn's Symphony
No.3, "Scotch"; and 11:00 p.m.
Vaughn Williams' Fantasia
Moonlight Serenade.
on a Theme by Thomas.

Sbop With
Mel Siener will conduct the
DAILY EGYPTIAK
Southern illinois University 6 p.m.
AdYfttl •• n
Summer Concert Band in the
Music in the Air.
final patio concert of the season on the University Center
EAST GATE
Patio at 7 p.m. today.
The concert will feature
Ward's" Jubilation Overture"
and lighter works including
7 a.m. 10 9 p.m. daily
Rodgers.' score from "The
Sound of MUSiC," which will
7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday
be staged by the Summer Music Theater on Aug. 20, 21
. FAST Service - Dependable Care
and 22.
For Your Shirts, Laundry, Cleaning
Guest conductors will include Michael Hanes of Salem
EAST
GATE SHOPPING CENTER
and Tom Kucharik of ArlingS. Wall St.
Phone 549-4221
ton Heights.

CLEANERS -& SHIRT SERVICE

:i~iOP+ilj

wonderful
world
F air with a gradual warming
trend and a high of 90 to
95 degrees. Outlook for Saturday is fair and hot. According
to
the SIU Climatology
Laboratory, the records for
today are 100, set in 1936,
and 46, set in 1964.

DAlLY EGYPTL4N
Published In the Depanmenr ofJoumaUsm
dally except Sunday and Monday durtng: faU,

MELVIN SIEMER

Band Concert Set
On Patio at Center

7 p.m.
Storyland.

"the

Draft Card Figures
In Discipline Case
Ted Trownsell, 18, a freshman from Crystal Lake, was
placed on disciplinary probation through the fall quarter
after he was arrested and fined
$25 and $5 in custs in Jackson
County Circuit Court on a
charge of illegally attempting
to buy alcoholic beverages.
A spokesman for the Office
of Student General Affairs said
Trownsel1 admitted using his
older brother's identification,
including his Selective Service
registration card, in the
attempt.
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Honda"

the finest in

slwe-repair

HONDA DREAM TOURING

(Work done while you wait)

Settl emoir's
Across from tla6

JY~

dye ~AP:N

~arsity

8h~!

VARSITY
&
SOUTHGATE

Hair 3ashions
HELEN EVANS presents two NEW professional
beauty services:

An exciting motorcycle with instant response from it's 4-stroke,OHV.iwin.
cylinder powerplants. It develops
BHP, will do up to 80 mph, and gets
about 100 miles 0.. Ihe gallon. What's more: 4-speed, constant mesh trans·
mission, electric starter, smooth and positive multiple-type clutch. Tops
for touring.

n

. go-go haircuts
and
hair gilting
in a continuing effort to bring you the vel)' latest
in hair sty Ie and beauty.

Varsity - 457-5445, Southgate - 549·2833
FREE PARKING at both lacations

MORTH 51 HIGHWAY
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Flying Objects 'Identifiet!-'
Ju<Jging from all the recent
reported sigbtings of unidentified flying objects one might
be led to believe that our
neighboring planets' dwellers
are checking on the world to
see now things are working
out. Those little green men
may be watching and waiting
for an aU- out war between the
nations of the world, so that
they can slip in and take over
whar--is left after the holocaust. No doubt they are encouraged by the situation in
Viet Na:m.
We've heard speculations
that the Mariner IV shot disturbed the Martian population
and that they have sent a delegation here to negotiate a
cease-fire - unfortunately
there i3 no room for the
Martian delegation at the conference table in Geneva.
The Air Force says that
the UFO's are low flying aircraft. We think the fly-boys

are just hedging. The air lanes
are monitored so that we know
where all scheduled aircraft
are flying at any given time.
Yet the air route traffic control people don't know what
those things are either.
Since the Air Force couldn't
supply an answer we thought
we should consult some other
experts on these matters of
national security.
Mary Dogoodly. vice chairman of the American Sisterhood to Fight Nihilism, said,
"The Russians are creating
those UFO's With mirrors and
other sneaky devices that
they've also got on submarines
along our coasts.. They are
trying to demoralize us into
sniveling, crawling pups. But
we'll fight them on tne
beaches ....'
Miss Dogoodly didn't convince us, so we checked with
our favorite authority on

UFO's, Jerome ~ghin
theskies, president of the Milwaukee chapter of the U.S.
UFO-Watchers Club. Highintheskies said, "Those recent
sightings aren't .::eally UFO's.
I know a UFO when I see one.
What it is is a Commie plot
to demoralize •• :. Never
mind. Jerome, we heard that
one already.
Growing desperate for an
answer, we turned to our last
source: We called Farley Farnum, the notr!d Hollywood producer, who has made such
classics .as· "The Teenage
Monster from Planet Q" and
"Seven Days in a SpaceSuit,"
among others. Unfortunately,
Farnum was not available for
comment because he was out
on location shooting his next
soon-to-be-released movie,
"UFOs Over Chicago:'
Ed Rapetti

Letter to the Editor

Gripes to Newspaper May Help the Cause,
But the First Need Is Constructive Action
In the Daily Egyptian for although words were an im- would be the next step. if he
Aug. 3 I came across a let- portant part of it-America was still dissatisfied after his
ter entitled "Is the Student was built by men of words and investigations, then would be
Body Dead?" This letter action.
the time for bim to elicit
I recently saw an editorial public support by means of
points out that there have recently been:
cartoon in the Chicago Trib- a letter to the editor.
1. A motor vehicle tax in- une which depicted a wagon
Letters to the editor should
heading across the great west- not be the beginning and the
crease.
2. New fee added to the en- ern plains and was captioned end of one's involvement.
"Self Reliance." Beneath was These days unfortunately, a
rollment cost.
3. The clocks do not seem to written "Our Lost Heritage." few complaining lines tapped
If the author of the above- out on paper satisfies most
function.
4. Many more minor mentioned letter found that the that they have done their part
clocks do not seem to func- and are active and involved
events.
After listing these woes the tion, a phone call to the main- . members of the community. To
would me, letters of thiS sort are
writer goes on to write: .. Ad- tenance department
mittedly it is much too warm have been a much quicker nothing more than a way of
to carry on any form of stren- method of meeting the prob- saying "Let Charlie do it."
A letter to the editor should
uous activity, but a few let- lem. If taxes are increased
ters to the editor. a com- or enrollment fees go uP. some be an instrument to be used
ment or two from the faculty research intO why the in- in conjunction with action or
creases were legislated, to when other direct methods
or students would help."
He completes the letter with what the additional revenues have been frustrated. The
the following enjoiner: "I ask will be applied,and how, if power of t:le press can be a
for no riots. no mass protest, possible, the money could be very effective tool. It should
merely a reaction of some sort better secured. would .;Jeem not be reduced to a forum for
to indicate that life doea go the first logical step to be disgruntled armchair retaken. Then a letter to his formers. A little more action
on at SlU."
This letter is indicative of congressman stating his opm- and less reaction seems to be
a trend that has been develop- ion and asking for additional called for here.
ing among students in Ameri- information. or a visit to the
Michael A. Lanigan
can colleges and universities. University Business Office,
In order for a student to feel
truly involved he mustbeprotesting something. In order for
him to feel satisfied he must
feel dissatisfied.
We here in America have;:lO
much that we perhaps have become jaded. All the wonderful
parts that go together to make
up the American way of life
are taken for granted. matters of course to be expected.
The only time comments are
made is when one of these
parts breaks down. Then the
students have something definite to set their mental teeth
into and the cry goes up. They
go about righteously and joyfully bemoaning their sad·
plight.
Unfortunately they seldom
carry it beyond the complaint
and banner stage. Rather than
advocating the involvement of
students by digging up problems and writing letters to the
editor about them, why not advocate constructive positive
action. Amerit: 1 was not built
by disgruntled letters to the
editor, it was built by interested citizens who were
willing to work themselves,
even when it seemed "much
too warm to carry on any
form of strenuous activity,"
to better things. What built
WHERE llIESE PICKET LINES SHOULD END
America was not just words.

CAPITAUST!

'Freedom ,. Proponents
Suppress 0 th er V·JeWS
The State Department man,
Dore Schary, the film maker, was quoting a writer who whose position I endorse even
had said that a man may be though his delivery and logic
three persons: the. man he hardly matched that of the disthinks he is; the man others senters, was booed. Those who
think he is; the man he really favored pulling out of Viet
is - and Scharyadded a fourth Nam, including the eminent
man, the man he could be. foreign affairs speCialist,
Thoughtful executive s, Hans J. Morgenthau, were
gathered in an Aspen seminar loudly applauded.
I heard an aucuor say:
recently, seemed to agree that
this probably is as it will be • 'This is a new generation of
by the nature of man. Some of students. They are sick and
you may find comfort in the tired of hearing that war is the
thought, therefore, that others only way to settle disputes."
also are beset with conflict. It is my conclusion that we
anxiety and contradiction. The ought never to shut off prooccasional uncertain or non- test of any kind in this countranquil state is not an un- try and even if we .go to a
natural one, A mature and suf- more involved war with Red
ficient man takes the human China we ought not to shut
off those who protest in speech
condition in stride.
That's what comes to mind and legal demonstration.
as I report to you on my
Nonetheless. by the time our
evening, nigbt and early morn- panel on international news
ing among the students, al- coverage started at 12:30 a.m.
leged students, over-age stu- (it ran until nearly 2:30 a.m.).
dents, a type of facultyman and I had the distinctly unhappy
a scattering of elderly and feeling that I was participattired townspeople at the Uni- ing i.l a session of emotional
versity of Colorado teach-in, imbalance that is not typical
as this modern phenomenon is of other forms of sickness
called, on July 27-28. For which may be enveloping our
some of the youth there is a society.
Historians and participants
cure. For those in arrested
development there always is of my persuasion must learn
hope. Let me state flatly that to stay in there hard and fast
I found the teach-in depres- and not be. unnerved by the
sing and I thought it was a rather unmannerly behavior of
manifestation of education's adolescents With little or no
sen s e
of
responsibility
sickness.
maintaining
the
It was an experience. There towards
course
of
national
survival dewas something about the
teach-in that disturbs me signed by the Johnson Adwithout alarming me. Macky ministration and supported by
of
Auditorium was filled by 7 a substantial majority
p.m. almost as though by de- Americans even as they grow
sign. The young people were worried and apprehensive.
The right to be wrong in
a mixture of odd types that
rarely were in evidence when political matters is fundaI was a student. There were mental in this country. and a
stacks of badly printed and University is no place to shl!t
mimeographed tracts being off people making mistakes
distributed with and without about such public issues as
sanction of the sponsoring Viet Nam. They speak of opcommittee. Freedom of stu- pression. and yet they oppress
dents was in no way curbed. when they sneer at expression
The audience was equipped that doesn't agree with th"irs.
With information, conviction, As we say. there is hope for
emotion and above all, was un- the young.
inhibited in expressing disfavl.r of the government's ac- -Cervi's Rocky Mountain
tions and poliCies in VietN~~~..Jov:t:nal. ,?en~er.(;olo.
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$l-Billion Package

Military Pay Raise
Gets Congress' OK
WASHINGTON (AP)- Congress swiftly completed action
on a billion-dollar military
pay raise bill Thursday and
sent it to the President in
time for the added money to
reach servicemen's pocket
next month.
"They need tbis money now
and if we don't pass this
bill today we may not get it
to them:' Rep. L Mendel
Rivers, D-S.C., chairman of
the House Armed Services
Committee. told the House.
Although tbe billion dollars

Spacemen
Enter Fin·al
Training
CAPE KENNEDY. Fla. (AP)
-Astronauts L. Gordon Cooper Jr. and Charles Conrad
Jr. on Thursday entered their
final week of trainin}!; for the
eight-day Gemini 5 flight.
It bopefully will erase any
lingering doubts on whether
man can live in space for
the time it takes to rocket
to the moon and back.
Cooper. 38. an Air Force
lieutenant colonel. and
Conrad, 35. a Navy lieutenant
commander. will run through
a full-scale rehearsal Friday.
the last major milestone before the scheduled Aug. 19
blastoff of their Titan 2 rocket.
The orbital flight, scheduled
to last just seven minutes shy
of eight days, is the longest
ever attempted by either the
United States or the Soviet
Union •. It will. equal the time
reqUired for the first U.S.
three-man Apollo crew to fly
to the moon, explore its surface and return to earth.
Medical experts are confident that Cooper and Conrad
will come through their long
weightless
whirl without
trouble.

Use Lie Detectors,
Save Lives in War,
Specialist Says
CHICAGO (AP)-Use of lie
detectors by American forces
in Viet Nam could save lives,
a polygraph examiner who is
a Marine Corps reservist said
Thursday.
"One of the prime reasons
for the high number of U.S.
casualties in the Viet Nam
fighting is the inability to
tell friend from foe:' said
Stephen Gardella, a polygraph
examiner with the San Diego,
Calif., police department.
"If suspicious persons were
given a polygraph test," he
said, "it would be arelatively
simple matter to determine
if they were members of the
Viet Cong."

was more than twice as much
as tbe administration had requested for military pay increases. President Johnson
is expected to sign it into
law.
The bill-which would give
2.5 million servicemen tbeir
third raise witbin two yearsbad passed the Senate and
House Without a dissenting
vote.
Reversing the pattern of
recent previous increases, the
bill will give the largest percentage increases to officers
and enlisted men witb less
than two years service.
The bill Will give enlisted
personnel in this category an
average 17.3 per cent raise
in base pay and officers 22
per cent.
The bill will give a 6 per
cent increase for officers with
more than two years' service
and an 11 per cent acrosstbe-board boost to enlisted
men in the same category.
The measure also will add
$10 to the $55 monthly special
combat pay for personnel in
the Viet Nam war zone and
in the Dominican RBpublic.
And it will give retired
1 Military
personnel about a
4 per cent cost-of-living increase in monthly pension.

Trave Iers Won ' t
Forget Fenton

FENTON, Mo. (AP)-"We
rudn't think there were places
like this." said Edward Uberty. He was talking about
Fenton, Mo.
He, his wife and their five
children, traveling from San
Bernardino, Calif., to Amesbery, Mass•• were stranded
Wednesday when their car
broke down.
They were without funds and
the car was beyond repair.
They called Police Chief Joseph Weil and here's what
happened:
Weil took them to breakfast, a used dealer gave tbem
a $100 car, the Fenton
Business Association contributed $5J in cash.

FATAL COLLISION - Two men died in this
between a coal truck and an automobile
west of Mapleton, W., OIl Route 24, Thumday.
The drivers were Byron Tindall, 42, of LeWiston,
wre;:lt

in the truck, and James A. Graff, 22, of East
Peoria. Coal from the truck covers the highway
and the burned vehicles were fused together.
(AP Photo)

Second Such Loss

Red Missile Shoots Down Jet;
Pilot Missing, Presumed Dead
SAIGON. South Viet Nam
(AP)-A surface-to-air missile over North Viet Nam at
a point outside range of tbe
known fixed missile sites ringing HanOi, shot down a U.S.
Navy Skyhawk. a U.S. spokesman announced Thursday•.
The implication was a
mobile unit fired the rocket.
The spokesman said the
pilot
was
missing and
presumed dead.
The missile issue revived
as large American and Vietnamese ground forces lifted
the 70-day siege of Due Co
and launched operations to
clear Viet Cl'ng from a broad
strip of South Viet Nam's
central highlands between
Pleiku and the Cambodian
frontier. Aircraft again landed
supplies at the Duc Co ilirstrip and flew out dead and
wounded.
Elsewhere, the heaviest

grouJ)d action seemed to
center in the Mekong River
-lelta ...bout 95 miles southwest of Saigon. Big government and Viet Cong l''lits were
engaged at that point, 15 miles
below Can Tho. Reports from
the field said the troops
e s ti mat e d they killed 156
guerrillas and confirmed 90
of these by body count.
Government casualties were
described as light.
The Skyhawk fell 19 days after a U.S. Air Force Phantom
jet fighter was shot down
northwest of Hanoi by what
briefing officers said appeared to be a surface to air
missile.
The U.S. Air Force followed
up loss of the Phantcm witb
a 46-plane raid that pilots
said destroyed one missile
site and damaged another 40
miles IK._thwest of the Communist capital.

Regular groundfire felled
three of those raiders and
two others were destroyed in
a colliSion on a flight back
th their home base.
Most of the 72 planes ann'lunc.ed as lost in tbe
campaign against Nortb Viet
Nam bave fallen as a result
of fire from conventional
·'antiaircraft batteries and
machine guns.
-
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'Did You E,,~r Meet Him?

Irishmen Still Mourn Kennedy
As ~ Symbol of Right and Good
a guardian of today"s world.
There probably are more
pictures and statues of Kennedy in the Irish villages and
cities than anywhere in the
wilrld.
In Shannon. where airliners
land for fuel, there is a large
oil painting of Kennedy. piCturing him as he walked
through the airport In 1963.
In Carlow there is a bakery
shop that distributes a small
handbill with its products. In
the handbill Is a plctm'e of
JFK and a reproduction of a
letter from Kennedy's personal
secretary,
Evelyn
Lincoln.
The lettel:.- is addressed to
Richard Healy. proprietor.
thanking him for an Irish cake.
The original letter Is framed
and hangs on the wall in a
Research Work Index
place of honor in the bakery.
This is a typical occurrence
A Shonhand - Secretarial in Ireland, where everyone
Research' Index by Harves seems to be related to KenRahe of 5IUhasbeenpubUshed nedy somehow, or at least HEALY'S BAKERY WINDOW OFFERS MANY TEMPTING TREATS
by the Gregg Division of the tries to be.

In ttlis ever-green isle
By Frank Messersmith
Special to the Daily Egyptian where leprechauns dance at
night and the Irish woric and
CARLOW, Ireland - John play by day. there is a corner
Fitzgerald Kennedy died Nov. of reverence occupied by the
22, 1963, and the world shed Irish-American who visited
the country early in 1963 and
a torrent of tears.
Today. while he too "be- stole the people's hearts.
longs to the ages," one counNo matter where the visittry openly mourns the tragic ing American travels in Ireloss of a reclaimed son- land, he is always asked the
Ireland.
same questions: Did you ever
meet President Kennedy?
What will this world do without him?
The Irish are basically sentimental people 8S it is. but
AIR
this love for the former PresiONDITIONED
dent is more than just sentiment. To them, he was a symself.service laundry
bol of what is right and goodBIG 12 lb. washers
SIU's Rahe Publi8hes
WASH 20. DRY 10.
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
214 W, FREEMAN ST.

M~~~:-~~~r= ~rthe De- neJ:.~ fliPe ~,::r~~a~~a~a~e~; Lagging Students Face Draft,
panment of Secretarial and the world cannot be imagined
Business Education. said the by an American until he finds',
purpose of the index is to himself standing in a foreign
make available under one city 4.000 miles from home~.
cover a comprehensive list
After that, he will have some
of repons of research in the grasp of what it must be like
training and work of stenog- in Ireland, the land' of the'
raphers and secretaries from Brynes, Donahys, Kellys, Mcrl_8_9_I_t_o_l_9_6_5._ _ _ _ _ _ _.G_u_ir~et"s-a...n-d.K-en-n-e.d,;,Y.S___...

Your eyewear will be 3
way. eorreet at Conrad:
L Corred Pracriptiora
J. Correct YfIIbrg
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ONE DAY service available
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BEAUTY SALON

Ph. 457.n17
:IN W. FRIEMAN
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CONRAD OPTICAL
AclOSS 'rom tit. Varsity Theat., - Dr. J.H. Cov~. Op:otneo',1 s'
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Se
ective
ervite' Ch ie f Says
'. .

(Continued from Pag. 1)
. tl
a~y me and schools cannot
:t~~~~~:. information about
He added that until the
ptepped-'Jp draft call. the
practice of checking with
various colleges and universities was not needed because
the state had more than enough
men to fill its quotas.
"But we anticipate the draft
calls will go even higher."
Hammack said. "We are running out of 20-year-olds. lf
we don't get some men out
of the 2-S (deferred college
student) category, it will be
necessary for the Defense Depanment to step up the call

SOUND'UNITS
Fat ),OUt pottl ••, Hoch pottl ••,
d..,c... ",ooting. or .,_Iof oc.

cos'-•• ,ont • complete public
odd,••• .,.._ from •••

MayfieldSowulSemce
Call 457-4063
'or

Write Box 308

for

married

men Without

chi1dren.~·

Meanwhile, in Washington
the headquarters of the Selective system issued a reminder
to local boards that they hlid
the authority to check on the
status of men with student
deferments.
The spokesman said the gist
of the deferment regulation is
that local boards shall defer a
registrant whose activity an~
study they find to be needed in
the national interest.
The law. he added. says a local board's deCision on classification shall be ftnalexcept
for appeal to a state appeal
board. and further appeal to
the
President's National
Appeal Board if there is a
split state board vote•
.. The statE'S are quite well
aware of Gen. Hershey"s
philosophy that a full-time
student, making normal progress, should be deferred or
c,onsidered for deferment,"
he said.
The reference was to Lt.
Gen. Lewis B.Hershey, director of the Selective Service
System.
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4 Weekend Games

Sramek, Kirkland
Earn Go~d Records
In Summer Ball

111;no;s Ser;es Gives
SIU a Last Chance
By Joe

Coo~·
:.~:..,

The baseball s3lukis will
have one more chance to escape the cellar in the Midwest Summer Baseball League
when they play the University
of Illinois in a four-game
series in Champaign this
weekend.
Illinois is currently in third
place, a few percentage points
ahead of Southern. The Salukis must win three of the four
games against the Illini to
finish third.
The Salukis also have an
outside chance of finishing
second, but would have to take
all four games from Illinois
and then have league leading
Parsons College take four
from St. Louis University.
Coach Rich (Itchy) Jones is
very optitnistic about his
team's chances against I11inoise
_
"Most of the players have
made great improvements

.:..:.....

SOD.

JOHN HOUGH

since the season started, J)
J ones said, "and I think we
can end the season on a winning note."
Jones dictn:t want to single
out individuals, but it was
clear that he is pleased with
the recent play of three of
his freshmen-catcher Bill

Mother Seeks Dog
That Bit 2-Year..()ld
Mrs. Nancy Coleman. 1203
W. College St., is seeking tbe
dog that bit her son. Stewart,
2, Wednesday nighC ~Jn'~_the.,
vicinity of her home.1 ,'; . '.;;
She described the dog as
being about medium: sl ze and
mostly black in color except
for some white and tan markings around the neck. It appeared to be a mixture between Collie and German
Shepbard, she said. The dog
walked with a noticeable limp,
she added.
Mrs. Coleman said the dog
had been seen around Winkler
School on occasions. She asked
that anyone knowing of the
whereabouts of the animal call
ber at 459-1288 as soon as
possible. If the dog is not
located the child will have to
take anti-rabies shots.

SIU pitchers Wayne Sramek
and Don Kirkland have put

Hentze, second baseman Jobn
Hough and' pitcher Steve McCollum.
Hentze and Hough still
haven't found themselves at
the-- plate, but both are performing capably in the field.
In last weekend's triple
header in St. Louis, Hentze
caught all 22 innings and was
'charged with only one error
and one passed ball.
Hough was late reporting to
pnctice at the start of the
season and didn't get into the
starting lineup until the season
was three weeks old.
Last weekend against St.
Louis Hough played two of the
three games and was charged
With only one error while
handling eight chances in the
field.
McCollum was also a late
starter, who didn't play until
the final game of the Parsons
College series three weeks
ago, when be pitched 2 2/3
innings without giving up a
run.
He also appeared in two
games two weeks ago against
St. Louis and saved it for
Jim Guidry.
Last week in St. Louis McCollum made his fourth appearance lor the Salukis and
was charged with a 2-1 defeat. McCollum pitched the
eighth inning of the first game
and gave up two hits and two
runs, one of them unearned.
Three
other freshmen,
shortstop Rich Hacker, third
baseman Jack Brown and
pitcher prominently
Bob Ash, have
also
figured
in Southern's games so far this sea-

.,

•

. it southpa~ ir~m

STEVE McCOLLUM

Morton. was the top pitcher
for bls team in the Illinois
State Semi-pro League. He
won nine of 10 games, pitched
102 innings and compiled a
.102 earned run average. with
an average of 13 strikeouts a
game.
Although his team f~nished
third,
Sramek was voted
top hurler in the semi.,.pro
tournament.
Last spring be compiled a
4-2 record for the Salukis,
witb a 4~6 earned run ave'rage. He bas two years of
eligibility remaining.
Kirkland, who pitcbea for
tbe freshman team last spring,
played for an American Legion team in Booneville, Ind.
In the championship game he
struck out 18 batters and allowed only two hits.

I
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5.. U. Fo. "Full Co".rog."

FinClltciol R"sponsibility Filing.
EASY PAYMENT PLANS
3.6 or 12 Month.
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
POLICIES

lKuJ-tltlt
realty co.
1000 W_ MAIN ST.
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New 3 b..droom hous.. Utility
room, carport, go. bos.board
radiation h_t, city _ , . Appro"ed F.H.A. fln ... clng. l2 acre
lot. Phon. 893.2613. Cobd.n. 920

FOR SALE

1965 Handa Sport SO. Exc.lI.nt
condition. $275.00. Call 4537.. 11 aft.. 6 Po....
932

Cobin. - 3 mile. aut. N.... Lok••
Call 50'9.2121.
922

Stud.nt housing - brand new,
.Iev...t, adjacent to campus.
minutes to library. Spaclou. 2.
f1DOr suit"., hug" bedroom. for
2 or 3 students: eompl... kit.
dt.... prlvat. bathrooms, IndlYI';"al st..cIy lo"ng.... A', condl.
tlonlnll', wall to wall carpeting.
cammi •• ary In building wh.."
lunch •• and dlnn... may ... purch •• ed - no m....1 ticket. ,a"'I..... R_aanably priced. Uiti.
__• In lux...,. - for Infonnatlon
. ...
- ..
...
--ma-n-:th:-.-f call "57·52.'1 or "57"'523, Wall
Street Quacl.... gl"..
910
old. T... with white around neck.
ti";~u2~~ nom. of
WANTED
FOR RENT
On. pal. of Conga drums: bath
for p,ic. of one (when new). Tunable: sparkl .. finish: fiberglass
Inside. Each 30" high; will s.1I
sepClYately. Prlc" 5125.00 fo,
beth. Call Gordon Lawntnce, 5-(9·
1530 ... tw.... , p..... - 12

P;29

Tr=t,

1NSURAt«E

That's what y_ al_ys get
when y_ list with Munbn!
H_eYer. at the present time
we're in Ii positiOn to give
y_ and your home extra time,
extra effort, and extra s.vice.
The reasan simply being we'.,. practically SOLD eYerything in ow books, and with
qualified buyers an hand, we
are h' a 3pot. We need homeS
to sen - RIGHT NOW! The
best pouible recam_ndation
we can giYe is the fact that
our SOLD signs are plastered
all over town. Check for yourself and call us - SOOM we'r. ready-with the buyers!

Classified ad"ertlslng rates. 20 words o. less are 51.00 per ins ....tlon; additional words
fi"e cents .adt; four consecuti"e issues fa. 53.00 (20 words). Payable before th~ deadlin .. which is two days prio, to publication. except for Tuesday's paper. which 's nDOn
Friday.

!r:
~::"t.
c!:~tl::: 1-1~f:- ~I-,,-C-O~I~-I~-S-:-:-'
;::!:C~IIs..~::~. R_sona~

Auto & Molar Scooter

Special Attention!

(Cit LlfJ;\lS~S111 F.l11 a ID.~1[i)]8j

1965 Handa 5-90. Luggage .ack,
low mn.og .. Exc.llent condltlen.
Must s.II, n.ed cash. Call 5049·
"163.
926
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TR 38, wire wh •• ls, hardtop con_lbl. top. Good tl.... N••
paint jab. Recently overhauled.
R.... sonabl.. Call
M....,
549·#44.
928

'.',11

4.

Sbop With

Whislc9'I.

.-------------t
L ... "I ..... _ . Girl. Un I.
p

"",slly appro...... ",let hom ••
Mile
conpu.. URi".,slly
bu. front of house. A"allobl"
now. 315 W.
912
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703 S. lIIillOis' Aye.
Phone 457·4461

Good condition. 0.. shady lot.
Call 457-7015 after 5:30.
923

0".

Electric cloth.s dry." W...tln9-
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OPENING SOON FOR A

RADIO-ANNA MAN
We mean a guy who:
1,

2.

The
Sirloin
Room
Is Open
Sundays
12noon-9p.m.

3.

4.

5.
6.

has a warm, friendly, cheerful, alert on-the-air personality!
lives, eats and sleeps broadcasting!
has the necessary FCC 3rd class or beHer license with broadcast endorsement.
is thoroughly familiar with the new "better pop" music and has the ability to put on
swinging tight production, a lively show without shouting and screaming. He'll
have lots of custom ID's and production aids-condenser mikes, cartridges, ond the
works to go with!
can deliver newscasts that ore flawless, authoritative, and occurote.
is looking for a beHer than everoge opportunity thot can extend beyond school days.

If this describes you, contact Don Michel at WRAJ, Annat' Ph. 833-2148.
~
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friday the 13th Isa Good Day
For Exam, Wedding, Hanging'
By Ed Rapetti
Take out your rabbit's foot.
lucky penny and sbamrocktoday is Friday t1Je 13th.
For those of you who are
disquieted by the thought of
having to take an exam, starting a new job or going out
with a blind-date today, be
thankful that there is only
one Friday the 13th this year.
Our superstitious forebearers were prone to blame
unexplainable or unexpected
circumstances on all sorts of
objects. pbases of the moon,
animals. dates. and so on.
A littie research shows that
in this case, perhaps more
.1!".I9.~IIJII.ij"
IIII• •
ii""ilij;~iiiiiii ,than
·mere
determined'
Friday
as acbance
black day.
In former days it was die
practice in England to conduct
bangings on Fridays.
The executioner was pald
13 pence for his services.
bence the connection between
Priday and 13. A common
expression for a melancholy
10",
\ , ..
person was "Friday-faced."
Another possibility for the
GETTING READY - Lifeguards Jerry HlIIldea They are (left to d&ht) Vield Eda-. Anita
unluckiness of Friday is that
(left) and HorDu.. Brown (right) get teady to take Koeezie, IIIld Jeanette Uhrik.
Friday is named for the Norse
the Saluquarama Committee fex a tour of the lake.

..

ji•••

".iI••

goddess of marriage and
domestic Ufe, Frigga. A
bachelor is doubly unlucky on
Friday the 13th-he could be
hanged or wed.

COMItN.\TIOM fOUCT
FDa CYCLES UNDQ 125 CC
$10.ooct/20,OOO/J,OOO LIAIILITY

PI

DIDUCTIIU COI.LISION
AND- PlU & THIFT

$55.00

12 1160"

FRANKUN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
703 s. lIIinoi. Ay •.
Phon. "'57'.~ 1

Preparations for SaIuquarama
In Final Stage; Dance Set
Last-minute preparations
are being made by tbe lifeguards and tbe summer programming board for tbe Salt.quarama 1965 to be held tomorrow at the Lake-on-theCampus beach and boat docks.
organized activities for the
day include a fisbing derby.
canoe
races. swimming
races, a ping-pong tourna,·
ment, a man's long-distance
race around the lake and a

Pakistan Minister
To Speak fonight
At Youth Session
Ahmed Ali. minister plenipotentiary and pakistan's deputy permanent representative
to the United Nations. will
address the final session of
the fourth annual Youth World
Leadership program at 7
o'clock tonight in t1Je University Center Ballroom.
Ali, former deputy secretary in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs at Karachi and
Pakistani -::onsul general in
New York, will speak to 61
high school students wbo are
participating in the program.
The public may attend.
The students, selected for
leadership qualities.
have
been assigned to represent 31
member nations in a mock
U.N. assembly today. They
will debate such issues as
peacekeeping operations under Anicle XIX- of the U.N.
Charter and admission of Red
China to the organization.
The program is designed to
acquaint the students with responsibilities of government
and of individuals to government.

beach bully - contest for the
funniest beach costume.
Besides these competitive
events there will be a dance on
the beacb from 8 p.m. until
11 p.m., with music provided
by the Viscounts. Winners of
the competitlve events will be
awarded at the dance.
Entry blanks for the competition Will be available until 5 p.m. today at the information desk in tbe University
CeJ1tp~. Those interested may
enter as individuals or teams,
and there is no limit to tbe
number of persons on a team
or the number of events a
team or individual may enter.
The dance will also include
a limbo contest and a watermelon feast. Everyone is invited. All of the activities
are free.

SPEED WA'SH

QUAUTY SHIRT SERVICE
Shirts retum. in

• M.... bl....

r.

wiUbe • •d• •

• Daaaged or lo.t
baHan. replacN.

SPEED WASH
for
Fa.t, dependabl••• ."ic.

FRESH FROM THE FIELD.•••

• PEACHES
• MELONS
• APPLE CIDER
McGUIRE'S FRUIT FARM
8 MI.

SOUT~

:i'.-

Cleaners & Laundry
214 S. UniYersity Ave.

110__ or on hanger.

OM RT. 51

Daily Egyptian Classified ads
pack a big wallop.
Just one dollar places a classified ad of 20 words
into a whopping big audience ••• well over 20,000
people ck.Jring the regular school year. A giant
sumner audience too. It stands to reason that if you
have something to buy, sell. rent or trade - from
automobiles to houses to part time typing - your best
bet is to advertise in the Daily Egyptian. Count on
quick. efficient results though ••• these classified
ads pack a big wallop.

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Bldg. T-48
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